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Financial Assets [share, bonds] & Ancylia¹ WH-MAKSOED², Prodi of Physics UI, Depok 16415- West Java — Instead Elaine Scarry: “Thermonuclear monarchy” reinvent Carry Nation since Aug 17, 1965 the Republic of Indonesia’s President speech: “Reach to the Star”, for “cancellation” usually found in External Debt herewith retrieved from “the Window of the World”: Ancylia, feast in March, a month named after Mars, the god of war. “On March 19 they used to put on their biggest performance of gymnastics in order to “bribe” their god for another good year”, further we have vacancy & “vacuum tube” - Bulat Air karena Pembuluh, Bulat Kata karena Mufakat” proverb from Minangkabau, West Sumatra. Follows March 19, 1984 are first prototype flight of IAI Astra Jet as well as March 19, 2012 invoice accompanies Electric car Kujang-193, Financial Assets [share, bonds] are the answer for “infrastructure” & state owned enterprises assets to be hedged first initial debt per capita accordances.

¹Heartfelt gratitudes to HE. Mr. Ir. Sarwono Kusumaatmadja/PT. Smartfren INDONESIA
²Instead trades “the syllabic analytic synthetic method”, Windows on the World-1975 also provides “Which New Year’s Day do you keep?”: by the year 46 BC Emperor Julius Caesar had to add 2 months APS accomplishes the Twelve Apostle